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Jump to content When I was 19 and started to feel the fallout of chemically straightening my hair, the only thing that kept my strands from completely breaking off argan oil. Between castor oil, jojoba oil and all the other oils we constantly drown our hair in, most people can agree that the most beneficial for our strands is
argan. Extracted from the core of the argan tree, this popular beauty elixir is a common addition to our hair regimes that are full of benefits. We know it's rich in antioxidants and vitamins, but what exactly does this do for our hair? To find out exactly what it's about argan oil that makes it very beneficial for our precious
locks, we tapped into two celebrity hairdressers Andrew Fitzsimons and Kevin Hughes. Below they break down all there is to know about this miracle oil and all the things it can do (spoiler alert: that's a lot). Scroll down to learn all about argan oil hair benefits. Imaxtree Derived from the cores of the argan tree, argan oil
can be used in the kitchen (as it usually is in Morocco, where the tree is native to) or for cosmetic reasons. The oil itself can be found in its pure form, and due to its slew of beauty benefits, it can be applied locally to the skin, nails, and hair to hydrate and nourish (more on that later). While it may be easy to treat argan oil
as a miracle worker (because let's face it, in some cases it really is), it should not be used as the primary remedy for conditions of severe hair loss - in cases like these, it is best to visit your doctor. Both Hughes and Fitzsimons agree that much of argan oil's magic derives from its composition: It is rich in vitamins, minerals



and antioxidants. If you want to make your hair softer and more manageable (aren't we all?), this could be your go-to oil. Argan oil is an ancient beauty secret that has many uses, namely helping to hydrate and soften hair, hughes says. With its high content of antioxidants, essential fatty acids and vitamin E, the benefits
of argan oil naturally help to increase hair elasticity and consistently restore shine to dull, lifeless hair. Fitzsimons agrees with the power of argan oil, adding that the vitamin E it contains is essential for the health of our hair, as the rich antioxidant properties help neutralize hair damage from free radicals and other
elements. Whether we realize it or not, we put our hair through a lot of damage with everyday pollution, chemical treatments and hot tools, he said. Vitamin E – in which argan oil is high – helps keep the follicles free from damage while helping to prevent splitting and breakage.  Grace Kim/Byrdie Argan oil is hailed for
being a hair care wonder, but how can you know if you've landed a quality one? Looking at color, fragrance, and strength will help you identify real versus fake, quality versus refined. Color: argan oil should be a golden yellow hue. If it is too pale, it is likely that it has either been mixed with other oils or has been filtered
(which will not do much for your hair). Its texture should also be smooth, not watery. Fragrance: While hand-pressed argan oil will have some differentiators when it comes to smell, pure argan oil will almost always have a nutty fragrance. Argan oil should also never have an aroma – if this is the case, it may be the case
that it has been deodorized (and thus deprived of all its nourishing benefits). Strength: To reap the full benefits, use argan oil in its purest form (which means the product is labeled as a 100% argan oil). When it comes to using the oil in shampoo, conditioner and other hairstyling products, you know if argan is the star if it
is listed as one of the first ingredients on the label. Depending on what your needs are, there are a number of ways to experience the kindness argan oil provides. See now: How to apply argan oil to your hair as a nourishing balm: Argan oil is rich in nutrients and vitamins such as vitamins A, C and E; antioxidants; linoleic
acid; and omega-6 fatty acids. Because of this, it is a great ingredient for conditioning. The combination of all these super-nourishing ingredients leaves the strands of hair softer, shinier, more manageable and frizz-free, says Fitzsimons.As a protective spray: When I work with customers, I really need to make sure their
hair is in top condition, so I look for ingredients like silk proteins to make sure my hair is as protected as possible while using hot tools , he adds. I like argan oil as an ingredient in heat protection products because it is very nourishing and conditioning for the hair, and it provides great slip that makes styling easier. Argan
oil can be used in areas other than hair. Exposed to dry spots on the face, body or cuticles? Applying a few drops of argan oil can provide all the hydration you need. As a moisturizing hair mask: An argan oil hair mask is wonderful, especially if you have damaged hair. Vitamin E in the oil helps smooth frayed hair shafts
and seal split ends while omega fatty acids work to strengthen your hair. Leave it on for 15 to 30 minutes to reap the oil's full benefits, says Fitzsimons.As a shine-inducing hair oil: High-quality oil-infused products are essential for maintaining shiny, healthy hair because hair oils are made to penetrate your strands (unlike
serums, which usually sit on the surface of the strands), Hughes notes. Use this if your threads are severely dried out. As an effective styling product: Argan oil gives excellent shine to the threads and has great anti-frizz benefits, fitzsimons says. For those with textured hair, it can be used to define the curls. As a
soothing scalp treatment: Because argan oil is rich in antioxidants, it is an effective treatment, Fitzsimons advises. It can help reduce scalp inflammation that leads to dandruff, itching, and other scalp problems. Noting though, it's important not to leave any kind of oil on your scalp for a longer period of time, as its strength
can cause scalp sensitivity and inflammation over time. 20-30 minutes is plenty of time to absorb the benefits. Ready to incorporate argan oil into your hair care routine? Here are our favorite argan oil hair products to add to your wish list. Moroccanoil Dry Texture Spray $28 Shop I love Moroccanoil's Dry Texture Spray
because there are so many ways to use it, says Hughes. It is a dry argan oil-infused texture spray that allows you to create effortless, undone styles with long-lasting hold. I can use it as a finishing spray for styles with carefree, textured volume, or I can also use it as a prep spray to provide basic grip for no-slip braids
and updos. Creme of Nature Perfect Edges $5 Shop I'm obsessed with this edge cream, fitzsimons says. It has a fantastic grip for even the most stubborn edges, is completely flak-free, and the argan oil provides so many nourishing benefits for my hair, so I feel good about applying it to my customers. Briogeo Farewell
Frizz Smoothing Shampoo $24 Shop This lush and creamy shampoo has a blend of argan, rose-hip, and coconut oil to not only repair damage, but also keep your tresses hydrated and strong. Nature Lab Tokyo Perfect Smooth Hair Oil $16 Shop I have a couple of customers who prefer when I use cruelty-free products,
so I've tested this new hair oil filled with argan stem cells (in addition to argan oil), which sounds so futuristic and cool, fitzsimons says. This is a very great oil because it completely smooths out frizz and adds amazing shine. Josie Maran 100% Pure Argan Oil $49 Shop This 100% pure natural and organic argan oil does
not discriminate against skin type - some from the fattest to the driest and even the most sensitive will find the healing. The best? It is multipurpose and can be used anywhere you lack moisture. OGX Renew Argan Oil of Morocco Conditioner $6 Shop Consisting of argan oil derived from mediterranean argan tree, this
conditioner is full of beach-loving properties. Vitamin E and antioxidants smooth out the hair while giving it a protective barrier against future damage. Creme of Nature Argan Oil Heat Defense Smooth &amp; Shine Polisher $9 Shop We make a number on our hair when we regularly rely on hot styling tools. To protect it
from hot temps, use an argan-infused heat-protective spray on damp hair. If you want extra shine, spritz a little post-styling. Hask Argan Oil 5-in-1 Leave-In Spray $8 Shop This multifunctional leave-in does everything: detangles, eliminates frizz, induces shine, promotes strong strands, and restores hydration.
OversiktArgan oil is made of cores that on argan trees native to to It is most often sold as pure oil, which can be used directly locally (directly to the skin) or introduced to provide several health benefits. It comes in supplement capsule form to be taken by mouth. It is also often mixed into a variety of cosmetic products such
as shampoos, soaps, and conditioners. Argan oil has traditionally been used both locally and orally to improve the health of skin, hair and nails. It contains a number of different beneficial properties and vitamins that form a powerful combination to boost skin health. Moroccan women have long used argan oil to protect
their skin from sun damage, a practice supported by a 2013 study. This study found that the antioxidant activity in argan oil helped protect the skin from free radicals caused by the sun. This prevented burns and hyperpigmentation as a result. Long term, this can also help prevent against the development of skin cancer,
including melanoma. You can take argan oil supplements or apply the oil locally to your skin for these benefits.2. Moisturizing skinArgan oil is perhaps most commonly used as a moisturizer. This is why it is often found in lotions, soaps and hair conditioners. It can be used locally or introduced orally with daily supplements
for a moisturizing effect. This is largely thanks to its abundance of vitamin E, which is a fat-soluble antioxidant that can help improve water retention in the skin. 3. Treats a variety of skin conditionsArgan oil contains a large number of healing properties, including antioxidants and anti-inflammatory properties. Both help
reduce symptoms for a number of different inflammatory skin conditions such as psoriasis and rosacea. For best results, apply pure argan oil directly to spots of skin affected by psoriasis. Rosacea can best be treated by taking oral supplements.4. Treating acneHormonal acne is often the result of excess sebum that is
caused by hormones. Argan oil has anti-sebum effects, which can effectively regulate amounts of sebum on the skin. This can help treat several different types of acne and promote a smoother, calmer complexion. Apply argan oil – or face creams containing argan oil – directly to your skin at least twice a day. You should
start seeing results after four weeks.5. Healing skin infectionsA of argan oil's traditional uses is to treat skin infections. Argan oil has both antibacterial and antifungal properties. This gives it the ability to treat and prevent both bacterial and fungal skin infections. Apply argan oil to the affected area locally at least twice per
day.6. Improving wound healingAntioxidants is clearly a powerful force. The strong combination of antioxidants and vitamin E found in argan oil can be used to help wounds and cuts heal faster. You can take argan oil supplements regularly to experience this benefit throughout Soothes Soothes DermatitisAtopic
dermatitis is a common skin condition with symptoms such as itchy red skin. Research has found that using argan oil locally to the affected area can help treat symptoms. Vitamin E and the natural inflammatory properties found in argan oil can both lead to this calming effect. A study was conducted treating dermatitis
patients with placebo or oral vitamin E, which is in abundance in argan oil. The researchers found that participants who received vitamin E saw a significant reduction in symptoms.8. Has anti-aging effectsArgan oil has long been used as an anti-aging treatment. Although it was only supported by anecdotal evidence, a
recent study with postmenopausal participants was able to back this claim. Scientists found that a combination of oral and cosmetic argan oil led to a significant increase in the elasticity of the skin. This provided an effective anti-aging treatment. You can get these benefits by applying argan oil directly to the skin, taking
oral supplement regularly, or both.9. Reduces skin oilinessSome of us have naturally fatter skin than others. Those who often go out of their way to get rid of the fat shine that can occur. Thanks to the tussle-reducing abilities of argan oil, it can help reduce total sebum and reduce skin oiliness. One study found that a
twice-daily use of cream containing argan oil significantly reduced sebum activity and oiliness within just four weeks.10. Prevents and reduces stretch marksSStables are especially common during pregnancy, but everyone can experience them. A 2016 study found that a water-in-oil cream containing argan oil improved
skin elasticity. This helped prevent and treat stretch marks early. Apply argan oil directly to the affected area at least twice per day. Do this as soon as you suspect you might see or start seeing stretch marks for best results. Argan oil is generally considered safe for most people to use. Some individuals, however, may
experience minor side effects as a result of their use. When used locally, argan oil can irritate the skin. This can cause or acne to form. This may be a more common reaction with those who have three nut allergies. Although argan oil comes from a stone fruit, it can aggravate those with such allergies. To avoid this, you
should test argan oil on a small, easily hidden skin spot to ensure it does not irritate your skin. When ingested orally, argan oil can cause digestive disorders including nausea, gas, or diarrhea. It can also lead to loss of appetite or bloating, and some people may experience skin reactions such as or acne acne. In very rare
cases, people may experience more serious side effects to argan oil oral supplement. These include confusion, sleep problems, general discomfort, overexcitement, depression and agitation. If you experience any of these symptoms, take argan oil immediately. Whether used locally orally, argan oil is safe for most people
to use. It has powerful skin benefits thanks to several healing properties and vitamins that it contains. If you've been using argan oil for weeks, however, and don't see any changes in the condition you're trying to treat, make an appointment to see your healthcare professional. They may recommend other treatment
options - including prescription medications - to help resolve any conditions you experience. Experience.
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